
Artistic & Operations Manager

This broad and varied role presents a rare opportunity for a talented and enthusiastic individual to

develop experience and expertise across the full spectrum of responsibilities within our fast-growing

opera company. An ideal role for someone interested in developing towards a future leadership

position, the Artistic and Operations Manager role incorporates company management; artist liaison;

fundraising and marketing support; operations management and more. The role holder will work

closely with the Managing Director and Artistic Director to shape the future direction of Nevill Holt

Opera at this pivotal time for the company.

“It is unusual to find a role that offers such varied experience - every day represents a new

opportunity. Working with the NHO team has been brilliant - everyone works together very closely in

a collaborative, supportive environment and responsibilities of the role cross all departments.

Diplomacy and tact are key, as well as a good sense of humour!” Current NHO Artistic & Operations

Manager.

Title: Artistic & Operations Manager

Contract: Freelance self-employed or PAYE - to be discussed to suit the preferred candidate

Location: A combination of remote working, working from NHO’s London office, and Nevill Holt

Opera (LE16 8EG) to be agreed with the ideal candidate.

Reports to: Artistic Director/Managing Director

Scope: A multi-skilled role working in an exceptional Arts setting, with tasks falling within Artistic,

Operations and Company Management. This is an ideal opportunity for an enthusiastic and efficient

all-rounder who can demonstrate keen attention to detail alongside strong interpersonal skills and

wishes to develop skills in operatic or music production and/or company management.

Background to Nevill Holt Opera

Nevill Holt Opera runs a summer opera festival each year in its RIBA Award-winning 400 seat theatre,

alongside a continuous community and education programme and additional performances in the

winter and spring.

NHO opened a new theatre on the historic estate in June 2018, winning the RIBA Stirling Prize

People’s Vote in 2019. Our new theatre has been described in the national press variously as ‘an

indisputable success’, ‘the Glyndebourne of the Midlands’, and ‘the best opera venue in the UK’. The



theatre is situated on the beautiful Nevill Holt estate in Leicestershire, with sensational views

overlooking the Welland Valley.

Since the company began in 2013, it has grown year-on-year, and now welcomes thousands of

people each summer to enjoy opera at Nevill Holt. Responding to the challenges of the pandemic,

NHO moved outside for its 2021 summer festival and was able to welcome its largest audience to

date. The summer season operates in June and July and in 2022 will include a large outdoor musical

celebration, two opera productions, and a week’s festival of concerts, events and one-nighters.

NHO is committed to supporting and developing artists and creatives at the start of their careers and

prides itself on its characteristics of intimacy, excellence and inclusivity.

NHO is led by Artistic Director Nicholas Chalmers and Managing Director Annie Lydford. The

postholder will engage with the small, flexible and highly dynamic team of NHO part-time staff and a

performing company of approx. 40 artists, full production team and orchestral partners, as well as a

number of schools in which NHO delivers its annual Education programme.

Time commitment

Aside from the festival period, from May to mid-July, this role can be approached on an extremely

flexible basis in order to best suit the needs and preferences of the preferred candidate.

Sept to April: 3 days per week. (Working time split between home working, NHO’s London office and

Nevill Holt LE16 8EG)

May to mid-July: Full time. The postholder will be required to be resident on site at Nevill Holt for up

to 3 weeks during festival period, and to travel with the company for further performances as

appropriate.

August; 1 day per week.

Remuneration

This role will be remunerated on a pro-rata basis equivalent to a full time salary of £30,000 - £35,000.

Any travel costs (eg. from London to NH or Newcastle) or accommodation costs (at NH) incurred at

the request of the company will be reimbursed. Travel within London is not reimbursed.

Purpose of the job

The Artistic & Operations Manager works closely with the Artistic Director and Managing Director to

shape and deliver the work of Nevill Holt Opera and will develop an understanding of each part of

the organisation.  They will be the Company Manager for the summer opera festival, and the main

point of contact for Artists, Creatives and Orchestral Partners throughout the year. They will also

support the administrative and operational side of NHO, including overseeing NHO’s IT and CRM

systems and working with the Managing Director on NHO’s fundraising. The Artistic & Operations

Manager will also work with the Artistic Director and Projects and Site Manager to support the

delivery of NHO’s year-round community and education programme.



Key responsibilities

This list is not exhaustive and may be subject to change in accordance with the needs of the

organisation and in consultation with the post holder.

General

● Line management of the Artistic and Operations Assistant

● To be a positive and proactive advocate for the work of NHO with a range of different

stakeholders

● Manage “Global Schedule” for the company

Artistic

● Act as main point of contact for all Artists, Creatives and Orchestral Partners

● Assist Artistic Director with auditioning Artists for the Season

● Liaise and negotiate with Artists and Agents regarding contracts

● Working with Artistic and Operations Administrator to create contracts for all Artists &

Creatives

● Work closely with Production team to ensure the smooth running of rehearsals in the studio

and on site

● To be “on call” for artist and artistic issues outside typical working hours during the festival

period

● Liaise with and book rehearsal venues

● Create and maintain weekly schedules for the Company, including all relevant parties

Site Management

● Work with Site Manager to prepare the Theatre before arrival of the Company

● Ensure that everyone arriving on site is greeted warmly and given a full induction

● Work with Site Manager to

IT/Systems

● Manage subscription and billing relating to NHO’s email and cloud system

● Train new staff on systems and processes, and ensure good use of systems and processes is

maintained

● Identify areas for improvement and make the changes required to realise these

Person Specification

Essential: Organised, efficient and diligent, with strong attention to detail.

A love of theatre, music or opera and the desire to widen access to the performing

arts



Excellent interpersonal skills with good written and verbal communication, and an

ability to liaise with a wide variety of people.

Ability to balance tact, diplomacy and assertiveness when required.

IT literate, including familiarity with Microsoft Word and Excel.

Ability to handle budgets and keep efficient financial records.

Experience having worked in a performing arts organisation

Experience of having planned and delivered a project involving multiple people and

moving parts, including company/personnel management

Demonstrable experience of having balanced and managed competing priorities

Desirable: Experience of IT systems, databases or CRM systems such as Salesforce

Full driving license

Process

Please submit a CV and cover letter outlining your interest in and suitability for the role to:

Annie Lydford

Managing Director, NHO

al@nevillholtopera.co.uk

By Monday 15th November.

Interviews will take place w/c 22nd and 29th November.

Please note that we will be considering applications on a rolling basis and may close applications

earlier than the 15th November if the right candidate is found. Please submit your application at

your earliest convenience.

If you would like to have an informal conversation about the role with the current Artistic &

Operations Manager, Flynn Le Brocq, please contact him by email - flb@nevillholtopera.co.uk

mailto:al@nevillholtopera.co.uk
mailto:flb@nevillholtopera.co.uk

